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Daniel and Ginny

Chris engaging in cross cultural dialogue
on one of Taiwan’s outlying islands

Benjamin and his underwater robot.

  When they saw the star, they rejoiced exceedingly with great joy.

Dear Friend:

I had a harrowing experience this month. On my way to the RUF coordinators
retreat in a strange city my phone ran out of power. That meant I had no way to
navigate to my destination, no way to locate help, and no way to call someone for
advice. I was marooned in America! I said a quick prayer and pulled over. Fortunately,
the first guy I asked directed me right to the hotel.

We can imagine the joy of the magi when they received guidance for the last leg of their journey. After months
of travel across the Middle East on camels, the home of the new king of the Jews would have been a most
welcome sight. But when they saw the Christ Child, they did not merely rejoice – they worshiped. The star in the
sky provided guidance, but the star in the crib was the king of all! Jesus is the bright Morning Star who came to
give more than guidance – He gave Himself, and He promised never to leave us. And that’s a much better
comfort than a fully charged phone.

The highlight of the fall for Daniel (33) and Ginny was an
anniversary trip to Jamaica. They enjoyed time to read and
relax on the beach. Daniel traveled to Washington state and
New Mexico for his work, and to Park City, Utah, for
snowboarding. His theological standing apparently has
improved, as he graduated from teaching second grade
Sunday School to third grade.

Christopher (28) spent most of the fall training the
four fresh consular officers at his post in Taipei, and
negotiating his future assignment. The assignment
ended up being Baku, Azerbaijan, which makes us
wonder how successful he was with the trainees! He
visited family and friends back in the States in Decem-
ber as an excuse to get some much needed cold
weather and snow, and will return to D.C. this summer

for a year of Russian training before his new assignment, since right now he can only say “yes,” “no,” and “I
love you.” He is looking forward to hearing Putin’s explanations for
the Russian incursion into the Ukraine in his own words.

Benjamin (18) is a high school senior this year! In addition to his
homeschool co-op, he expanded his horizons by taking two com-
munity college classes – Calculus 1, and Computer Technology. He
also created a website for his robotics team, and figured out how to
host it on his raspberry pie (that’s a very small computer). He’s not
ready to make it public, so you’ll have to wait a little longer to see it.
Benjamin has applied to several colleges to study computer science,
but will probably wait until the deadline to decide where to go.



Elijah

Amelia

Stephen on graduation day 

David and Ruth with Daniel
on his birthday

Peter (30), Megan, Elijah, and
Amelia have moved to Kenai,
Alaska – where Megan grew up. The
plan was for Peter to earn some money
on the oil fields, but it’s been
surprisingly difficult to get a job.
Meanwhile, he’s built a barn for their
four (soon to be nine) goats and ten
chickens and has been leading a weekly
Bible study through Genesis 1-11. This
group is hoping to become the nucleus of a
new church, and are interviewing a
candidate to come as the church planter.

Stephen (25) says, “Since July I’ve
graduated from the Army’s Defense

Language Institute, received my Associate of Arts degree in Korean
Language and Literature, and moved to Texas for the last leg of my
training before I go to Korea. I graduate from Texas at the end of
February, and then will be spending a short stint at the recruiting station in
Bethlehem trying to lure in fresh meat for the grinder. After that I begin
my one year tour in Korea.”

After homeschooling for 30 years, this is Ruth’s last. (We pause to reflect
on the magnitude of this accomplishment!) She has not had time to think
much about it, with a full schedule of activity. This year the homeschool
co-op needed a course in American Literature. Ruth has studied and taught
British Literature, so this required fresh study and new preparation.  She is
still teaching LitWits, the reading enrichment class, and the Advanced
Placement online class. Benjamin’s senior year also means college
applications, visits, and exams. Perhaps to let off steam, Ruth and a friend
are taking a Zumba class to get some exercise and a few good laughs.

My (David) fall consisted of the
normal visits to campus ministers
and  mee t ings  w i th  o ther
coordinators. RUF has a new
National Coordinator, Tom Cannon, who is settling well into the job. We
added three new campuses in the Northeast: MIT, Boston University, and
Delaware State University. RUF hired a new coordinator for the West, so
I handed Nebraska and Iowa off to him. But I’ve been busy helping
presbyteries begin new ministries. University of Delaware is almost certain
to launch in the fall, and we’ve been working on Rowan University in
south Jersey and Frostburg University in western Maryland as well.

The highlight of the fall for Ruth and me was listening to Stephen give a
speech in Korean. We planned our schedules and saved our money for a
trip to Monterey, California, for Stephen’s graduation from the Defense
Language Institute. It was a 16 month course, very demanding and often
stressful, but Stephen was one of the top students and therefore was
selected to give the speech. We stayed in the extremely picturesque Carmel-
by-the-Sea next to Monterey, and spent several days with Stephen and his
friends. One day we went hiking into a wonderful redwood forest.
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